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1 .1TI-Te document4inc1udes 'three papers presentad at 5. .
roundtable discussion of 3.issU:es doncerning The ,CounCil for

.41, Exceptioual children (:EC) and the fteld of special education.
" Followinry an ,introduction by K. Wyatt, a.paper titlea "Categorizing

Chililren .and Piinds" by M. Reynolds ziddresses the problems.associated
,with hategorizing "epeptional 1childrari and. with tying 'the fundilig to
chillren, who are identified with a label. Dr. 'Reynolds adVocates the

tfunding_of personnel or" programmaitic +its-which would have great 4

flexibility in deliverihg services tozall high risk,children... Iti. ,;',.Issues in Ea,rly C'hildhood for the-Handicapped,9 J. Gallagher
stresses the value' of ea'rly ch'ildhood programs. and Outlines the

.structural problems pzesenting barriers, t'o*the establishment of earl.%
K childhood programs. He calls for, mu1tilist-,ip4nary approa4es to elle r
'v"problOm with CECi'as.suqncr the leaders'hiVIn- initikting a bload

.reaching.interdisciplinary'plar4ror.ext'endinz preschool programs for -..,
handicapped children. The finpil... paper,'' New ,Intternationol Róle4.for

. 'CEC" by S. Ashcroft,a makes-611 proposals-for itcreased CEC involvement
in international special édffcati:cin lettlerShip. Following each paper
are' excerpts.fr9m discussions ;:).y prominent.indivIdualA in the field
'of special educalion. (S.BH)... I
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INTRODUCTION

Kenneth E. Wyatt
Georgia-State University

. .4
r

4.! t

1
01.April 27; 1979, a Opw feature was intrOduced into the EC prottraw
:at the 57th.Annual International Convention in Dallas, YeXas".. -kgroup'
.of some of the most prominent.special educators in.the United-States
sat around.a large table in the -center of Ballroom C. Surroundinw
this table a broadrepresentation of:the CEC mem6ership were seated'.
They weredrawn to-the_roundtable to-hea,-.a discussion-0 predet,rmined.
..issues-of concern.to-CEC, as'an organization and to thefield of

r.,Special education in general.' .

Participanis

Approximately 15 individuals comprised'the'group arround t4e table. In
1\aacfidition to the current President, President-Elect, and Vice President

-tEC, there were also animpretsive collection of Past Presidents
and Wallin Award-winners, including William' Geer, Romaine Mackie,
Ja4t Gallagher, Merle Karnes, Harrie Selznick, Maynard Reynolds, John
Kide d, Samuel Ashcroft, Philip Jones,. and Harold Perry.

. .

,Purpose

.
.

: ,

The rationale for establishing the Statesmen's Rolindtable,- an aCtivxity-,.
whic4- is.expectecito become. a-permanent.feature Of the:annual CEC con'''.

vention, was multidimensional. The observation has,frequently been'',,
made that just about the time a CECioresident learps enough.to make
the maximumCcontribution to the organization, -his'or her4 term Of 911,f-ice

'4comes to'an end.- .The way in.which4CEC,is organized dictates that-pat
presidents haVe little Or no .functiohal,role in,t4 governante and

. aieft'

seldomCin a.position to make.,a Significant impact on the!growtWand 6.

development of the.organization to which they once gave 40 much.of.-
their time and personal effort. Such iDdiOduals, together.with the.

.

.Walltn Award winners, represent a rOsourxe'that:CEC Can ill Afford to .

'squander througft neglect. They comprise a pool.of some*of the finest
'.ininds An speci'al eduation, who.have alreadY demonstrated a commitment

to CEC and a willingness, to serve its iriterests. .

.
. I' ,. _ .

.c

The advantage to CEC .of such a g ..eringjs 010ous, Th.CVallJe
of bringing'together in one place, at o e tiffielio-,group of Tndividuals
With this4evel of experience,..expertise,-and'prOfessional competencq

. is beyond,estimatei. Ihe,opportunity to focus' this. richsourCf- Of pr6-
fetsiorial capital brCissues of immediate' concern to the field of
special education:and to the membership Of CEC-was_felt-to_be of soffi-

fl:-cien importa* to. warrantAts imstigation in.Dallas, -P14ins were',
,

\made o repeat the Statetmen's RoundtabIe,at,all Tutyre conventions'
.1 ,. \

$
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or until 'the participants themSelves)feel it Ilas, outlived tts Use-
fulness. Ig-this may, the group can'maintain'at leaSt a limited

.level of,involOement with CEC for- as long as they likes and they
will be assured a place on the convention program whenever, and4for.
4s lov as, they care to:participate.

- .

kr
1Process

. .

The format for the first Roundtable.called for three of the States-
men to suggest topics and prepare short papers on a variety of rele-
vant 'issues, It was decided that two of these would deal with,con- c .

cerns commpn to the field of special education, and the third would '
deal with an issue ofispecifjc conei-n to'current or future directions.
for. CEC as an organization. During the Rqpndtable'session, after each '

paper ma road, the remaining participants' - all of'wboal had'reviewed
thpapej, prior tt,the convention - were called upon for their coMments.
.TheSe co nts were sometiffies in conflict with tfi-e position taken in

. the papers,i0rd at other times tended to:support or expand upih the
concepts conteined in the presentation. At the conclusion of the °-
,reactions to the paper, guestions or comments from members 'of the
4udience were'also entertained. The entjr d. proceedings-were audio-.

%.711 fed for 'inclusion in.this publication.
5,

: As a first attempt the 'Roundtable in Dallas can onjy'be classi-
fled as.a suctess. The nature of thecissues presented, the quality
of the papers, and the discussidn wh4Ch grew from the topics proved .

ta be both Stimdlating and instructive. At theteonclusion of the
Roundtable, the participants made suggestions for future topics and
discUssed ways for the activity to generate even more impact in the
years to come.

... t _Positions

itV .

\
e The first.paper, presented by Dr. James Gallagher, is bothtim ly

---and provocetive. Hevpoints DO that.the importance of early-c ild-
.'hood years in the de4elopment of, exceptional 'children.has.been well',
--understood brspeciareducators for many years The:preventfve value
.:of early childhood programs is. stressed', and concern is-expres ed by -.
Dr.- Geillagher that such programs have.not been deve4oped- as fas as
o-'r to,the eXtent that he-feels is. warranted.' He outlines the s ructural,
Problems presenting barriers tp.the establishment of early child pod.
programs and, iripally, he

calls-for,multidisciplinary approaches to
the problem With CEC 'assuming the leadership in initi a bro d-
readhing'interdisciplinary plan for exte school progr for'

ildetn.

. Dr. Maynard Reynold's' paper addeessts,the problems associate
with categorizing.exeeptional children and with tying the fundin
to children who arevidentified 'wfth a label-4, He advocates .instea

- the fundirrig of'persdnpel pr progrImmatic units which Ould have
great-fl

$0
exibility in delivering services,to all manner of hfgh ris

,, . A t
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children. His paper suppo ts Dr. Gallagher's:in that it priomotes

the cpncept'of.early inter ention as a preventive meature. Dr.
Reynolds speaks of a broa r mission for speGial educafors and
strq,sset theineed to shar spedia) education's resources with V
regular education by dist ibutfing:fundvon'a systemic basit% Wtth-
out questibni Dr. R6ynold paper was the most tontroversial and
generated the greatest a ount of discusSion within the 4roup.

.

. .

;

In DP. SamUel Ashcr ft)s paper,'he ditcusses'a new internation 1.
.role-for CEC. Establish'n0 basis'in the goals stablithechfOr the
Ipternattonal..Year of t e hi5ld, he Outlines some..tireMises relative
to CEC's international ole. Referring to.some activities that
were suggested during t e First World Congresson Future Special
Education lnd reported the CEC publicatidn Inter6tonal Per- :
spectives on Future.S e ial EducAtion .(Fink, 1978), Dr. Ashcroft
goeson. td recommend 11 proposals he believes. CEC thould'consider%
These,prOposals provide a blueprint.for.CEC's increated.Mtivement
into the. international reria in ./flich. itmigqt assume a position of' .

4 ,e

.

S.

/ leadership.

.Prognosis
r

Those-of us' who were privilege& to observe and participate:in the
firt-t of.the S6tesmen'Is Roundtabiles are impressed.with the potential
ft holds in providing insight and direction to CEC in the future. .

'The identification of areas in whith CEC might pursue research grants
or develop publications that mi!jht have.long term'benefit for the
general membership of CEClis astinci possibility. For.CEC to be
of .maximum benefit to.a

cutting edge qf hew dev
move into a proactive s
rather than continually
ment0,1, parental, or.ot
ledge and wisdoof our
table is on way to acc

I.

1 of-its members, it must remain ori-the
lopments in special education. It'must,
ance reiative to professional activitiq,
reacting to' activities initiated by govern-
er interest geoups. Harnessinglhe know-
past leaders through the Statesitn'S.,Round-
mplish this goal.

We ar%,highly pleas
As future Raupdtables ar
come more,refined and th
is invited to review thb

' Dallas Roundtablei. As,f
.0u will have.,tlfe opport

At

.

d with oily' first efforts in ttlis respect. ..( .

held, we expect that the,prOess W1T1 be-
ultimate.benefitvill increase. 'Vie reader)

papers and the.dialogUe presented at the
tiirp Rouhdtables occur, lit:As, hoped, that

i

'

nity to observe 'n person and perhaps to.
contribute to an understanding of theAssues raised,

I.
. .

V.

V.
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CATEGORIZING CHILDREN AND FUNDS.

Maynard C. Reynolds
1
versi ty of Minnesota

r

,s

The .thallenge

.

- Although for some.purposes it obviously is necessary for special
,BdutatorS to classify and group children and to prepare teacers
fOri categorical fuhctions, we havegiistoeted'those purposes in /
recent decades. and, as -a result, .we now face problems of major
AimensiOns. However well ,meping we may have been, oUr irrational
4.4ays oof classifying, grouping, tracking, and. cateigorizing children,

ilave created mounting prOblems that promise major difficulties' in the
near future if we do hot change them.. flobbs (1975) warned that
ntthiing less Man th.e "futures 'of children" are at stake in the -

ways we_classiTy them; I would add that nothing' less fhan the .

future of the' field of special education, including its 'professionaj
'Atructures such as CEC, isothreatened by-the ways we treat the.

, interacting problems,of pupil classification and funding.

'&,. The Purpose of Classification r

LTAe diagnos.is and classifiCation of children in the schoolsought. s.
to be dOne explicitly and efficiently, for instructional purposes-
only Unhappily, we still obsvve many.procedures which, while.2
conducted in the Schools, seal oriented to nonschoor purposes. The'

objective of diagnosis and classification in the scbools ought to
bi a6signing studeats to 4ipropriate curricula' and Instructional

v' systems. In other words, The careful study.of children is tritiCal
to forming a basis of understanding so that, we can teach them
corilObtentlyi Ultimately, the accourtability tests in the. schools
ought to be directed:toward twO related elements: As the child will
understood?., Was he competentlYeteught?

*

I

. AI

- eachers are employed ta make a difference in the develópment,
of Oildren. Thus, we always have in mind differences in outcomes ..1

deliending upon instructton. We'are coneerned with-making choices
about how to proceed instructionally and. it is in these choices that '

diagnOsis and' classifidation should enter. 'This conCern has little
to derlittl the' place. where students are eddcated (e.g.,. special .'

class v, minstream). but a great deal. to do With wbether they eeceive
.intensiverinstruaion; kmodified ciairiculum, gr.-'some special forA
of educafion. There is 6 tontradiction betWeen fhe traditioatl %

special education-ereoccupation with the diagnosis and rlassificotiort
of children'by handicaps and:Vic, practice of making .educational
diagnoses that may involve little attention. to handicaps - at least
ill the cases of children whoshow.only mild Or moderate degrees of
exceptional ity. \ .

, .. .. MP , .
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The Limits of reSent sY stems of cla'ssifipatibn

'The fact o

.

systems of tlassificafion fall far short of-what
iseeded'atcording-to. the criteria, I haVe beeh suggesting ih
tradirional. categories (blind, deaf,-mentalltretarded, mentally
irl):-which can b&traced to the nifieteenth-century asylimis of .

Europe,-dealt mainly with persOns who-have severt or distinct handi,,
However;Ahey- ave been expanded.to include personSwith

lesser.deviations (harjl of hearing,.partially sigHted,',-educable
mentally rvtardd, e tionally disturbed) and extended to .ve6
indistinct.residual,categories (e.g., learning disabilities) for.
perSons #ho-are not responding Ap-ordihar insffuctign in the tommon
sthabls..

,

-12,t
a 4

,The newer cagories vary-from aoe to plate, from time to
time,-and even wifh the.Hours the day. For example, in some
statesswhole sthool?are organize fOr brain injured childrenobut
in Minnevta we have none Of them; and you witl recaill'the ominousY

le ofrthe 1969 'report of the President's Committee on Mentak-,
tar-dation: "The Six Hour Mentally Retarded Child." Burton Blatt

tells us of the rubber band approaches to defiming.mental retardation;
incidence was.reduced by ha.lf im ne evening inle smoke filled room.

Many specql educator5 and pliticJ leaders seem to take the
categories,very seriously. -- as if they:reilly 'cArve nature at jts
joints:: Alf over the codntry school buses'-passaeach other on
dusty country roads and buSy.urban.qr4ets, at high expense, to
deposit tlassified,childred at EMO,AMBD, or NIEH glasses. The more
children fountl,and clpsified in the various categories at loqal
school levels, the Mrire money they receive'from,state and federal
offices. 'Much of this activity is of doubtful merit!

tO the Meisagesl.

4Ow.can'the message thItt we need to change bg. heard more clearly?.
'Consider; if trou will, our embarrassment when Congress requested
a definition of,"Learning DisOility." A "trial balloon" formula
was praduced as a tentative response but it exemplified all the
problems Of basing educability statements on IQ.plus an equation
for calculating discrepancy. 'The final solution is, perh40, .

more_problematic: Eyery sdhOol system calculates the Oscrepancy
iii its.own way: We ought to consider serfeiusly whether the onus for
siich discrepancies should be placed on the psychologists who set
too high expectations for children's performances or on Oe chilfirep -

who do not,live up to such expectations. Special educators ch4rge
into each such situation ike A Sev9nth Cavalry ready, to repait .

the discrepancy. But they do so several years. too late; the.tragedy
. has al eady occunred. 'We are investing our money. and energies,in
learnfig disabilities after the lact; that is, when the children
alread4 have experienced long, discouraging periods of seriods. .

failurein the schools.. We should have intervened earlier, yet we'
could not because the traditional 'labeling ahd funding processes
do mot serve preventive purposes.'

1"

.

. .

.
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. Consider the Calfiforni.a CaSe ,cegarding thd classification of
(

Black children as .11edcable-mentally çetardedTM: the .cOurts ruled
out. use of ,the usual testing'. MethoOs. by,.which 4iinority grou;?,..*,
children have' :been classified as retarde,th Or consider' _the bispfities,

. 'wher'e the IEP preparatioh'rate is low des,pite the fact that; in .some
.- sctioolS, more tham half' of th0 .childre'n probably could meet the .

, eltg-i bi 1 ity testS. in the common -handicap categories. The: 1 iVeS and -'
'1 school programs of children. probably ere in disordér in the bi

-,- :cities inorctnan anyw,here -el e,.. .Special .education sel:vites s't ly.
.. . ar4 norreaching. enou4h of. theS6 children. This- situatton* resu ts,

,

It

perhaps, from the contradictory conditiO'n -that no administrato cani. - ...surviye if lie,pr she. pills ti'aditiona .special. 'education Jebel .on
increasing numberS..of 'poor dnd minbrity group children.',.*Yet.admin7

.iStrators freque.ntly ea,rn .mOre mdney for their schools ff such
labeling4oCcurs. , . ,

. -.
,

. 2.. ... ,. , ..
--. .. ,

. .- 'Consider the gro#ing problem!that gin .rriany ,states,...as.'vie aim .
ta serve handicapped Students in .mairistrtam "s.ettings, regula ions
dictpte. the cutoff of. special .equcation . junds.. We' Must-Ntace :the ,

!question oryihy regular edUcators shoUil d.oegOtiate. new"*.dehangements'
. witIspecial edutatArS -.- as seems thevitahle under Public Law 94-142 --'

%Oen' all .the special"- funds must go erseWhere. -.We will have. to
.deligi ver" dol 1 ars if we want to cAtinue lour imi5act on re.gular educa--

. tion !. .. % . .4
t ' .V t

. ' These examples illustrate- mY argument. tivt the categoriCal
, Approtche,s are' n.ot standirig ,up. Funding systems drid teacher
, .

, education programs ,that'are, rigidly based on,the extended categories
4 .ta.., have becomek part of the problem .rather 'than a part of the. solution. 0, .

The ol'd mile. of the prOs'sions - "f idrst, do*no harm.4. - is..b4.:frig
. violated in the ways ,we avow' workzi-.A1Most everywhere,. tioachers-

and' adifijnistratOrs are frustrated by the-Classification and funding ..;_
S'ystemS we use: and their. cal 1 for-refOrur i.s" wpiontingl) .- .

e g,14

.
,

. 4
4 .

(S.

Some -Approaches 'to Soluti'ons
4 I

.' a .
We shourd. have Ro great., diffiCulties, I believe,- in continuing
our categorical approach to chi3dren.who are 'totally-blind, profoundly
de severely .reterded, and mult1p19 Wandicapped. Stith children ..-
requfre .4terventions ,(iristruction) that are distinct and highly

. .

specialized. As we. learn to think in ATI (aptitude-treatment-inter:action)
terms; we. recognize clearly that such° students need to be identifi*d ,

and given spedaliied-Terms of instruction. It is allso clear *that- .
some of the peopld. who offer instructton to children in these categories
will neeid to.iii tiiiined for careers in highly specialized work, siich -

J as.teaching language to thedeaf o,D.wobility ,to the blind. The'
., traditional classification ,schenies in these domains make good ethica-

tiopal sense.. .. . .,

. , , ...g., 4 ,,The same carinot be s iaid of students who fa; 1 ntothe extended
,or' residual categories. 'Th many such cases, the children's "excep- ,

tjonaliti-es'.' &sr& of less importance than their othe.r.characteristics
fn. decisioris on curriculum arid instructionol ,modes,. The diagnOstic .

and' treatment problems among, these'children bear only ,limited"relatioth
' fo ihe.traditional cltegorieations of, for examP1e.r.edupb1e retal4ded,

1 '
1 V v
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A
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, hard of heai-i.ng, emotionalli disturbed, or learning disabled. We do
not have Csuffilcient knowledge base to justify all thd trouble.and
expenSe of'deliiertng S'tch children to separate places by category,I 4

fttr instrpction by teachers trained by category.

:So What Can We Do?' tr

What I,..think we Must do is summarized as f011ows:

Continue the specialfzed training and d/e-Plyment of specialisti
, in the education of deafi.blind,'and severely/multiply.handi-'

capped children. 'Present patterns. in tile field ofspeech-
lariNage pathology alsso should belcontinued. This recommendatlon
assumes that deaf, blind, and mul iply handicapped children and
those. wtth major speech problems will contipue to be identified
by categoryas their,special teachers be.

41

2. Generic special:Pducators'who are expert in.diagnosis and .

-.intensive forms of 'instructiOn in:the basic'skills should be
trained in coAultatiqin precesses So they,can be deployed in.a
de.centralized manner throughout school systems. They would work
'both directly. (with.children) and indirectly.(through consulta
tion with teachqrs) in cases of chil,Ot-en Who re hOt responding
wel.to exiStingforms ot insttuction. Sbch Children would not
be 'labeled in the traditional ways. Thfs corps of generic special
educators Would need to be baCked up by:specialiZe'd consultants/
scholars in stich fie}ds as psychology; behavior analysis, educa-:
tional audiology, and speech-language pat'hology.

3. ':Specltal educators should be dePloyed for much Wrier help to
. such exceptpnal children as the blind, deaf, Or multiply'
handicepped,.and, also, those-children who snow incipient signs

. of difficulties-- who arebodt responding Well io ordinary learning
.situations: The deployment'woUid%inc)ude work'in homes as,well
as in formal.school Sitilations, and the latter definitely shbpd
tnclmde,collaborative.arrangemerits with regular teachers. Special
educators should sPend gore time stddying and treating the children

- -ho are'not respoiding well to the initial phaseS of instruction
in academic. skill areas. Chillaren served in our early education

"settings should not be categorized or labeled in traditional ways;
they Coutd be chareractited, perhaps, as "at risk"_in some sense. .. . 0 .

We should Work hard to estabqish Statistical bases.for account-

alaility 4n special education as an alternative to child labeling
systehis. or example, we should create s'Ystems* that demonstrate.

stat)stically pat the deployment of.special educators at the
primery le'vel School programs results in reducing the rate of '

. learning. Oroblems: These'statistics would reveal the fallacy of
waiting untiLthe children become full blown casualties who can
be,labeled andotupported by categorical-funds. This recommenda-
tiOn should make it possible.to deal with."high, risie; populations / )

' at 'early Oildhood lewis where,we righTly are quite reluctant to,
label children. ;

4.
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We-should wog -.toward developin4g and funding plans-that focUs
school systems,: when'. it is. aPproprtafe, -rather'than dn.the:.

clinical ideNtification of Children. For example, if a large
City school: shOwS a 'high percdntage of children in difficulty,
we should advocate something like an -"IEP" for the. whole.school.
This approach would channel' special education Ilioney brl the basis
of needs- identified at systems. level . If it seerlis: inappropriate
for all- special education:Problems' to be consider:ed ol ini cal *

rather.than syStemic, and I.:argue- that ft.is inappropriate-, then
why do we not support better and more appropriate ways to' use
special. educatiOn fundsV.

We should shift attention away.from the:'individual child-as
-the-funding,unit, Emphasis on the labeled individual-as ,funding.
unit reads to tile "bounty hupt" and enclave mentality by which
you get morelioney Itor waiting for:lots of casualties' and then
'segregating.thelti. Instead, special 'education- funding slibuld-

.

move either:to.. personel Or -to. programmatic units.. We must re
-,loCate the tiggering'illechanism. on special ,education do1jar 'flow.
to a uriit dther, than child-inlabeled-category se ,that 'speCial

-educators can be 'depl oyed in preventive as wel 1 as- remediaTt ' -

comiOnsatOry fundtions and strong support systemi can be.created
for exCeptional students, wherever they, are served. Only then.

we be-able to.provide the 'full range of services that- ex- e-

Ceptional stUdents require...

. ,

I believe that if we dOnot make. something, like the proposed.-
kinds-,of changes in the categorizjng/lableing-of chilOren and tn our
categorical funAng system's, it is quite likely that'spedial education

be forced back"to-someti.ling like its nineteenth century.T16: ,
serving only. blind, 'deaf, seriouslyyretarded, and multiply. handicapped
yOungsters. We will -have lost our opportunities to carry out oue

-.'broader mission - improving education for a broader cTientele and
.movill44 toward a. unifie0, total school' system -that. has the actommodatilie
power 'to deaf with the full range of human differences..
- 4

lr
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.0ISCUSSION` . ,

Dr,..,:Samue1
.

Ashcroft: Maynard's' . di$cussi 9w...of the aptitude treatment
interaction 'concept is san iaportgrit one. I tosuld- like to make a ,

plea for social .pol icy. research in this are a. to' provide the* infor- ,
inatioh we'rieed, for changing our behavjot; particularly,ln legisla-.

's

tive matters.' There has been wisdom ityrroOrastically amendfng
Public Law 94-142:Over the past:3 years. B`Ut ..I think now .tl'id, time-'1
has ,come.whep that legislation 'could be substantially imp:roved by ,
mdjor modi fieation.- , Congress. needs .s-oci a 1 pol icy researah and model s
to exaMine; that 'will enable it to modify: this'legtslation in woys
that wdüld be.-reSponsi've 0,411e-important constructive criticisms
Maynard ihaS'- raised. ',/ ..1' ' .. 7.' .,,,r:

, .
. .

. ,

en'

.. .5

A 9. i 5

Dr., Romaine Mackie: 'Everywhere, in the country there is .a great surge.
of interest in inStruction. But Lfind people have afferent thi'n,gs
on their Old whep they talk atiout 'good' instructi'ona,1 programs. In
'some schools on4y rea.ding, writing, and arithmetare emphasized..
Instruction has to be _xtrOely varied tO meet the needs of children
in tills country.. :. :.. .. ..

-

..,
r 4 ... .

:e. °

; I- ant eSpecialilly concerned about g tting ito the _emotiona,lly .dis-.
turbed Children.- We are presently. doi g a d service to these children.,,4

..LoOk at the,fnewsriapers. Litok at the iuvenile going to..cdurt.. 'I ..,
think we have ,to ;construct q*.rricyl yins `that will hold the 'interest.,
of th'es,e .thildren. In 'addition, we have .a great deal of adjusting
to do for man)i Minority children*if school is going-to .be interesting
for them. and noi. s9mething thetierely tolerate.

..,.. ,
, . :,-.------ i
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f r many years .is that the basis o spelal eduption funditig unfor-
i- lip JafiV: JO bf, the that we' have Mid fin the field

,.

.f.t
- tunitely has dictated the organizationar,pattern. 4'his, is. not so in

4 ,
, ' genval education. IFor example, Within the variou's statei even

.
',,- heLigh they have a singlOtate aid system, a:lot of organizational:,

.

.. .% patIerns develop at the local level:in.iliranydifferent ways. They'

may .h/We schools with Grades l< through.8 and high schoOls with grade's i

.,

, .

. , '9* through 12, They may have middle schools, primary tchools, inter-
..( ,

f

mediate school's, and so .441.:,Frcim that sfahdpoiht general education
is way ahead .of us; Thexi.da noillt let the 'funding- mechanisb diitate'
how, they operate: This ,means that we.d6Anot necessarily have to' label' ...

beyond-the point4,of Obtain* thejUdding4 The organizatlonal..structure
, that. We develop/at the local levels fs probably the' key factor: When :

describe the organizational structure .on the, state forms maybe'yOU
label it something that-yOU'actually prefer nOt to call it. c But .

the& is your -trigger* your Mechanitm for getting the funding. This 41.-

fact that.hastrotStd my mind many times

It also Alates to the.issue :of educating Children in the least
restrictfive or mo4 Rroductive:enyironment. Many -people ,misinteiTret

' that concept. by:believing mainstream prograip can. be...Offered
. .

.at a' lesser _cost -than a special 'class. Consequently, groUps of children
''are placed,wi thin eg(lar education programs. The number of students
'served, by one professional staff member increases four:-.oe fi ve-fol d .

Some feathers-really cannot address the individual needs of that many
''children, which .-C§ what the law .is all about. When we sehe students ,

.

4 i n the leasT-rettrictive; mast' productive environmetit mo may indeed

be .spending_more on each-child because it is an add on sericite'.

Sometimes we are in a .S'ituation where We merely disperse .chilfiren.,
Tb A certain extertt we:hide their category, and we do allow them to

-mix with nonhandicapped youngsters. But I ar afraid the tragedy is%
going to hit uS again. If We o not tIrovide for their specia:1 and
unique,: needs, we ay gei back students who are more of. a probleM
then:we sent.in. I- think we have o be'very. careful iri that relgard
and make certain.we do attend to the 'individual: needs Of children aS 0P-

-Opposed to the systems approaches that ere developed n school districts.
#

Ms. Parthenia, Smith: Mott of us in education have a tendency to, forget
,

that there are other fundi9g"souP;es that can be integrated into our .

educational system. The arts ,h4ve grants, the' Col 1 egps ,have grants,

and there are many other noneducational programs that couldbolster
- education. We have to lookat all suppot programs General *.educa-

tiom people are doing this, 'Ad I' think we i
. .

specie , uca ion have.
to do 'it also; for prevention. alone, if far no other re0o6. We. ne0d

.to
find agencies Where there is money and d elop programs to prevent ,

1 handicapping conditions.- If we bake our 're arch available to people 1
outside the educational .cOmmUnity, it will call attentton to the need
to, ease some of the economtc and social.factors that are contributino
to hanaicapping ,conditlons. The educational commupity is not the only
source-that can provide funding foe these studfes.

, .

.
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Mr: .Harolc6Perryr We can get too-pug as educators about the,great
.

.

serVices: pioVide,c411dyen in this' nAtion.1 We Fameduceithis smug- . 6.:
'..-rie$s by hnk1ngbàck to.the;years.not tpp far remov0 whe mpstAf, )-'"

-th 'serwice. were instigated 1349 parentkand liarentlroup iktfortupately; ,

I f1rrj4day, 'at Jeatt'%thgarea, thot there isalreat.'deal of co1J4v.
placency tand passlyitiv that eki.sts.iMong:pafewtt-and parent groups. :.4. et

I'd() riot know why. Itomehow we are going to have to joirrrailkswith ./. ..

h parents and make-them realize that they can. do miich'pore,than they have
been doing of late. At the same ti*-we have to stimulate %Vents and'
.get them to'come on and get with jTt and share the.responiibi-yity at' ,
providing appropriate services. '. ,.

':

.4,

Merle Karnes: wIt sem that the.dilemme we are in now'is making
us a little schizophrenic.. In early childhood education -we think,of
.where the child is developmentally,Nhat his needs are,And how we can,
best match Ibe educatio$al experiences wittithese.spec*Oveds. And '

then &ll oflp sudden someone says how maw mentally retarded children
Ad you havd? How many partially sighted? If weddo not.categorize or

. lolassify these4,children-our funding is in jeopardy. I do not know how
we are going.tat get out of this dilemma. If we want funds, we are .

going to haVe tb identify the children by specific categorie.s. Other-
wise, our fund* agencies, .(espetially'legislafOrs) may not believe us:.
We are in a particularly serious dilemma in early childhood education.
We talk about the least restrictive environment and about working with
,childrehuwhen they are most pliabie and flexIble. But we have'no'early
childhood programs beginning at birth for nonhandicapped dildren. In

effect, we segregate special.children by labeling them als handicapped
preschoolerS.

I Am Very concerned about mainstreaming for handicapped Children. "7---1

..We.have moved so fast that we. do not'have, some of the answers as to how
to facilttate eduCation in the least restriGtive environment. In the
first place we all know that special educators, unless they have had
intensive inservice training ap have gone' back to school, have not been
trained to inteiract with regular classes as consultants. It is a
frighteningsituation for regular teachers because they do not kilow
how to program for handicapped children.. There are times we lean-over
backwards trging.to take4the stance that these Children are not handi-
capped at all because we are so afraid of categorizing. We need to
clarify what our working relationship should be for'special educators
and regular teachers, in order to ptiogram appromiately fOr these children.
I certainly aeke a..plea for more research in.the'area of'developing
techniques-and procedures for hOping all teachers facilitate main-
streaming-, so (that it does ot jeopardize the learning of-nonhandicapped
children, but 'on'the;dther hand, enhances theieorning of. handitapped

. Youngsters, ..

. 4
We need to constantly tmprove teacher training in our institutions

of hfgher learning and we need'intensive inservice for [Sersonnel in the.
public school's. jf

I
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. 1.6a. . Dr: gOyntlds' Comments; -1:,1 appreciate thetrespOnses...There g'e. some /

rear..issues)hre.an&itils good to talk.about their( vents`a4e occurricid-very.rapidly. pildren areocoliiing out of their''special'enclaves and.
'they a5emoVing:inta, leas restrictivezerangementS.A0The special hopl!s ,

.....

'are télng,eftsed ddwn.. Jheparenot like they. used tol)e 1V.Spec1aj--:
"classesare not-what 'thty used,sto'be.. ,We do not-own childrehl ::.'.\ '

.

.
.

- 1, ,..
,

. -,;However,.weeArein a-position to Ogotiate new relationships. It
. seems to me.tl-lat some of yot are saying.that special'educators will be ,

..

'employed pnly mheti we have youngsters in speci-fic,categOries. If 04Ji

. are going to wait until they are claSsified, Yo.0 are notfacing.up.to7..,,

the.cdeclining Inate.of IEP's in the big citieso' and the,resentment and .

resistance of the-minority complunity in haying their children labeled.
'YOu have to face the problems:. I get impatient. With the. administratorr.:..

, _ .. .

-.'7,wiho says., "Well,Aive me the money.".P.I'recobnizeAhere are lots of
probjems, We have to face. up to" some basic. conceRtu.iT.Problems or.._

,
.

otherWISW.we'are on, a very short journey. '. a.
.

As speCia.Ledocation going towait to begin services only after:
chi'vdren.are pladetrin.categories?Alre we-not going to...make contrfbu- .

tionikin. the early programs where children live at risk? Is special
4- eduoatiOnAting to stay out of that?. We have to get.in there,and

think throUgh and renegotiate our.relationships. The traditional
point at which we initiateintervention 7 the:Child in a clinical-
sense being,labeled - is realll not going t4 wOrk..

A I
.

. SpeNaTedutators have"a contribution to make in early-education
1 . Well .befOre' they come to categorizing or labeling children. Lef's .

find a-mech;nism) a means to get jn. there. Let's not atsume that '' .. . .
'

politicians:are easily duped ahd we just-Ove to go along with some.-
. v_ . ,

.r wellzpracticeJ scheme of getting soMe money from them. . We haim not. ,

worked through the basjc conceptual problems ourselves norhave we; .,..
. communicated Oem to other people. It:seems to me we are going to

have to'think through how these contribution§ cdn betmade at early
levels, how we can make -contribution's in.latge.city situations and

. .elsewhere without labeling. Not enough.1)Cfs are doing the hard job
, i of thinking.it through and.coming up with the alternatives and. Communi-

,
. 4

dating these alternatives. I think we are on a dantgerous jourhey., L
meaRt what I said,:. Spedial education at beat could.return to.the
nineteenth centu6/,.if. we do not work through these issue ,conceptua4ly .','

-as well as poljticOly and.practiCally.
,

.
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IS$USJ& EARLY.CH4pDHOOD F@R THE IJ4ANDICAPPED

.- "

411k 4

' .James J., ceJJher .

University of'North Caro tfChapel Hill
. ) , .4 4

'It'Obas becothe increasingly obvioup that fhere 4re a vitlety of problems
or unsailved issues'related.to.early education for the handicapped.'
Many of these issues relate to program quality and appropriateness,
these are tssues to be.debated in reSearch and teaching.settings,
but I would like to-address-a simpler issue - namely, why are so
few programs available for preschool handicapped children?

LacK ofTreschool Prqgram Develorent

. Ampreslive-evidence exists fromthild development research to.demon-.
.strate the long range impapt'of'early.eXperiences,..upOR the developing

.
, '' child Mis Seems particularly. true for the eiceptional child whose.r,

,-,

normal development may be-ithpedecLby,a variety of neurological in-
sulti or physiolpgical problems. In these instances, those basic
skills and patterns of behavior that are learned mpre or less naturally
by the nonhancricapped child have to be deliberately plarined for.handi7.

, capped youngsters and their families in order for them to achieve the
maximum of their remaining talents. Despite this almost universal ..

understanding of the importance of early childhood years,.such under-
standings have not been translatedinto programmatic efforts on.a

#

widespread basjs.
, .

,

A visitor from another planet would surely expect, knowing what
. we know, to see Ixteng'ive resources and facilities, provided for the

.

preschobl exceptional child. W. can estimate the total' number.of
preschool handicapped in tOe United,States as 1,187,000, only 38% of
whom are receiving ?some special service. So we ask ourselves, Why?

Offe of the most popular.villains in a case of unfulfilled desires'
is Ole feberal government, but in this ir4tance we can,hardly blame
the "reds." :The Bureau of Education forthe Handkapped has targeted
resources in an organized and comprehensive program of research, .

training, a.major,demOnstOtion arogram, and st.ong technical assls-

9(er

. tance to build a conlinuillg inteNst in the pr school handicapped
child,. Much of what we know' from a'prOfessi areducation standpoint
about programs for preschool exceptional children and their.families
has emerged out of this major program4tic "initiative on the parl of

. one federal agency.''' Yet until welsolve the structural problems that
teem to'inhibit program development, it seems.unlikely that preschool

,

handicapped dildren will benefitfrom the results of this work.as,
much as they ought to,*

,

Ar

. Jursidictional Disputes

One major block has been the question., To whom does'the preschool

bandicaaard child a1ly belong? .The naive observer 4ou1d say the
child berngs to the family, but we all know that that is not the
real issue. The real issue iS, Does the preschool handicapped child

4
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betdng tolthe'DePdaNent. of Human.Resau.rOes or to the pepartmentof
I O.

40

Rubjic instructiOn?'-'There.is.a lurisdiWo'nal djspute brmajor.:
proportions that is being.finesseOt the present time by.the'simple

.

istr4tegy of neither aljencymoVinga for4vard to institutionalize such
sert1Ces.,.ThUs, programS.Jor presOool children turn out to be' '

"dempp-stratioe4rograms..or prograws orlimited duration with little
expectation of .their Oontinuance beyond a-certain end. date.

1

. ..

IewoLld irbpos e a :simple minded solution to such jurisdictional
% disputes and assign arbitrahly,.in.a Solomon-like decision, the
responsibility for handling handicapped children.under years of '

4
0 age,to Departments of Human Re.Sources around thexllintry. The'Depart.7

ment of Public Instruction 'woUld the(n have'the responsibility of
dealing withilhe exceptional youngsthrs beyond the age of a. I am
aware that %Lin i'division of authority would'not always benefit every
individual concerned, but it is,a way of assigning responsibility so

. that the officials can"go about the bustness of,planning programs:
knowing that they will have the responsibility for their development
and implementationA'a continuing bosis.

.-

.

Anotherstructural reason:for the lack- of program developMent may
be.Ae.inabOity,of'preschool programs to integrate into.one of the
major service bureaucraties either tn the public ghools or social'
services. Thus, the.strong imPetus. ofrPublic Law.94-142 does not
really rxtend over into the preschool age, and its impact s lelt
'mainly in the estAlished bureaucracy of the public schools. 4-The.
preschool incentiVe.grants hava 'hardly been motivation enough to-

dramaticaUY increase servi,cesto preschool handicapped children.,
-Harrassed schdoladmthistrators might even wish to avoid getting-
-into preschool prograM isikes on the grounds that they 'already have
teoUble.enoughmisth indiv,flualized-education program's. . 4.

.p 0

Need fOr Different Strategies
0 .

Another issue -of major proportion involves the need to initiate a

different Ondof strategy than we have been used tol,in.speclal
'..-Oucatim--dnemight contrast the clinical approach of dealing
wita,specific individual with the Public health approach fry,
dealing with children and family problems. Through-the clinical
approach in wilich-most ofus were trained% individual children are
identified as handicapped. They are carefully tested for:strengths
and weaknesses%in%their developmental'pattern, and a speciaiprogram
is designed-to.help the'yoLingster& develop to the optimum of

he.clinical approach assuMes that all proble6S essen"---
tially stem froM,some,defect wfthin the child'and that the child
needs to. b6 treated inan.ari1ogous fas'hion bpa.child
some disease. . f

BUt for:conditions sueh ,a lct-niental Tetarddtioa or7behavioral
disorders, adifferent sfrate§ might. in fact, be needed, .0ne

loch strategy might"be a deliberate-attemptto eradicaWoonditiaps ,

ft poverty or family disintegra-t4onout of"which come the vast
majority of children whodilave mild mehtal retardatilm'and Tild
behavlorak,problems. 1 .1

411 1
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There seems to be adequate evidence that improvement of the
,family situation results.ln iiiirproyement in the performance'of young- '.
sters. The 'review of Sameroff and Chandler (1975) indicates rath6r., -

clearly the negative synergistic .effect of ,poverty Upon ordinary ill- .

ness end crisis onditionS. When Oaverty'is combined with an illneSs,
caastrophic results can occur with the ct)ild, whereas the same
disease might leave middleaClass ch'ildrenrelatiVely unaffected.
ThiS public hgalth approich of improving the thild thrnugh impenving
the bacicground.environMent is foreign to oun spedal educativn back-
ground and understanding, and we must reach out to cultural anthropolo-
gists, socio19sts,. end others/who have a firmer grasp of haw such
larger intervegtions tin this society can be made. t

0

.A professdonal organization such as The Council for Exceptional
Children, Wliich envelops a.wide'variety of disciplines,,:has a
unive opportunity to bring forth a comprehensive plan. Therefore,
I am syggesting that The Cauncil for Exceptianal Children initiate
a Multidisciplina4 plan for.program initiation dnd extenOon for
preschool handicapped children.'. This plan would shape.a bvoader
understandingyand base for what remains to be done to provide services
needed by mor8 thanLa.million fteschool handica6ed youngsters. a,
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DISCUSSION;

Or. Maynira .Re,nolds: One Of oUr major probjems is that'We tendtd.'
. -start riAght.off assuming that we have' a static group, "'that they are'

clearly dentifiable'in some clinical 'sense, arid that all We have, to
o is look fOr definitiv'e attributes .of:the children. 'We have not
gone beyond the clinical concept of the handicapped,...even in4the
schools, let alone in the. tields'of health and welfare. We tend tO

Nolite the great difficulties of the'list faeyears.
at the point of identificatton, all thearguments'fhat,ideveloped,.
and all the organizations that got involved ip l'abeltng children
particularly in tfiese- tender early-years. .

", Now when we are dealing with _Characteristics that are not so
obvious-, I think that one of 1:),L4r major problems. is :that we have nOt
learned abgut approaches other than a strictly climital approach.
We have not learned to communicate about children who are at high
risk. 'We:have not learned to4dea1 . iith accountability in a way ithat
has reduced the rate' and prevalence of problems in a community.

"We have a; big job .in front of us tp educate ourselves-and to get "

1 eaddrs and pol icy. makers to. 'understand, concepts of C1.4 dren thaf
risk funding Systems that aremore prtMly frarhed, and t/ ith are'
ecological y oriented.

.

1977..

. 1,1 O.! a. 1 ...
Dr. Philip Jones: I find yotir pap -146kite intryestipg, partieularly

. when you del ved)finto the bureautr ic aspe-9ts"of tkle interrelationships"
of various 4epaff;tmeats at "Vie sta e ligveT. Yivilaveavery .key, poi.ni
there. However, I tfi4iiit we are oV,er kin noti*r ardl Of concern ./

,

.- in, ma-ny.states that ta.15o .ge't., into. t e bur utraVt htiss1R within' . .4-
e

higher education. Just hoM does the pneschigol hlYidicapped child
'belong to? Whoqt doe.s*th tertifiFai ori. program belong-to Within* ' ..
the institutes of. higlier leacniq4? I.ilit HI*. cgoilqmi,tS, Child

. Development,' Si:kiNial Education or Pail i'.;.-Healti)? This VS" an 'isv4e.
that we, defite need. teaddressrN', .

.,

t'' ' .- 4 "' - :: s

, i . i : : re', 1 '4
'We cannot blarT:the.,areds.'"':hei^e either'. Pendorse jeourliositio

that the . federal governrrient4has been Wery Supportive of ear.ly child
hood efforts.. Pubric Lavi 94,-142'. is written in Such alw-rit at' the
state education agency ., (tEA).,hag th.e ultimate. responsi bi 1 ity

'progran developMent and p ograi operation. The SEA's are moni .orzed:
by they' Bureau bf Education for the.Handicapped in the Office . fa-
Education. I think -this is a tritital factbr. .Frimn that standpoint
P. .L. 94,142 really did not shift respcinsibilitY: The SEA' s had '
this responsibility before and had 'not

a
lived up to It:, .lfjou really.

t -

A

C.
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. want to, gei this iss'sue up and running AhI think e SEA l.e.yel is.' 1 ' -
. I . .

. * ' * 111

/where y,OU. have to seek- il out..< ', ___:.--r; .. . :-3- :. .
. / , . , .,,, -- ./ ))... .. ,-

.. ...,Mr. Wil 1 i am Geer:. .1-6t has' been unust.41'.1hat' the stryCatrk`fgr.panagfr- if.`'.-
,

, ment and development. of preshool chij4rdn has.bpen,*.primAilly deve;Loged. I'l '..... at-the federal level 'before it.has been developeti els.owhere..Ttiek : ( Stsuqture of administrkion, treatment, and- educaO'olf has had ii, harth" : ' , 4 :
. ' ti me. getting going among the state education agenciesi.*: 'They are hob- - ..

ably the slowest group of pall i c servants to actept responsibil it 19fr a new type. 'There is simply not built into sta%e legislatures t ' .....,.

-incentives for strting new programs that 'there are fn.the fede al :-,::%,

6 .' government .and ill local governments, Interested Citizens of local,
- governments can tepowerfül in getting things t6 move. -But unfor-. ..

-h:.. ,

( r.tunAtety thosesaMe'forces at state governmental levels have aA g. .

difficult tjme vulling themselves together and getting on,with the ,A , . ,
, Orograft. . . k

.

r
.

..r '
4 , . . .

I think you have to mount a mo,vement' as Jikhas suggested toin- ,
. form per)/ possible, public figure abotit the, potential productivity...

the cOSt" effecti.yene9s of early thildhood education.
..4 ............_.11

.

4Ms. Parthenia Smith: 1 .wOuld like to address the comPonent that' talks
'abolit social:' factors. In. many of the schools the minori ty. children *
are the Ones who are being classified and are receivirtg a. larger por-.
tion of slleci.al. education. I think that the lower% economic grOups in
ouy7 Ropulation must be considered a Minority, nOt unlike: a racial . t-

nrinopity. We need to wOrk closely, with the human risources, and -many) \
of our community support.agendies and pUblic welfare agencibs to see
what wO o'an do becauv We are not imitroving social .condWons alt this
'point iry time. We.mdst find same way to counsel parentl. We must .

. find1 so e way. to work with children who do,not have parents. We must
fin sjqie way to feed children, because thie.deprivation,of lOw ocio--
ecorcchi1dren be'tweeti birth and .age 5 makes a lot of special educa-

_ti n lace*nt necessarY 'that would.not occur if we dealt with those
condi ionsd, ,. . ,,' .

. ,.
.

. Dr. John Kidd* I see-Many ensouraging signs of involvment in early.
childhood eduation: for the handicapped: The most recent and perhapsjmoSt striking' it..the reolutiOn that appeared on t e flOor of CEC.'s
delegate asselnbly yeste.rday obncerning the preven on of mental re-

: tardation. 'The last paragraph of that resolutiorical1ed for the cpuncil
'to actively support,legislation that eliminates from the' environmeht .
those substanceS and' condi.tiOns.'-that produce disabling and handitapping
condi tions. .

*

#

L see this res,olut-con.as an important historica) vent arid it
%-was so proclaimed froni the'floor by one of our speakers. CEC aosked

the Division on ,Mental Retardation to siudy this,' resolution and bring
back a recommendation. -I think% that move was notable and at the same

. ' time exhi/arating.

.
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Dr. Merle Karnes: I feelpositivp about the eVelopment of early
cAildhood eduCatfon for thejlandicapped. That does not Mean-L do

.

not see a lot of issues and unanswered questions. But.When I think
back, the big.movemnt was initiated in 1968 when the Early Child-
hbod'Attistance Act was passed. The federal4overnment provided'uk'vt
leadershit), and in the last 10. years this Oogrol has grownremarkably%
all-over the coun&y. The federal government typiedlly.funcis a prb-

. gram for about 3 years and then says, "Goodbye. Good luck." Then
the program usually dies-On the vine. But built.intO the Han apped,
Childreh't Early Education programs was the stipulation that any e
receivinj a grant would have tolave.a funding agency. I tindersn

. try few orthea have'terminated just because of the federal govern-
. Afte.;- 3.years the federal governmen$ studied the.programs

'and funded the eipmplary onet for.another 3 years. The parents have
been the'stalwarft behind the legislation. Perhaps.we need even more

cl.

4

parent advotates of young children.
4.

I am all for interagency responsjbility for young'children. I

am concerned aboajhe training. Ther.e is-a great,shortage in this
field. I think we should encourage re'sdarch on our accountability
and evaluation. Some oftheSe exemplary 'programs could.become models
for.all special. education.. Lastly, I am especially concerned about
those preschool handicapped children who have unusualleifts and
talentsor We-have beeh sorely overlooking the needs A-these youngsters:

a
Dr. Milliam JohnSon: Speaking from a.schoolA0minjstrator's looint
of view, .f.realize thht these. arelleeded serOtet and z respontibility
that Many schools should atsume. 4ie are experiiencing.decreasingenroll-
ments 'now., so whaVe the siolace forrg-Chool programs, Out the.money
is a. real problem: In our particul,r state-peetchool funding is at
'the 50% level:so thismeans the local school district.has to make up.-
the other 500f they are to provideLservices.torten-time the- lack
!of money prevents a schocil district from taking action. .I think
there:has to be a cOoperative endeavor,

Dr. Gallalher's Comments:- .I would like to react to a number of the,
..commehts because I.think they helped enrich and broaden the discussion.
Let me start.with Maynard Reynolds' statements on-the high risk.popula-..
tion. It seems to Me that.we need to take_an apOroach-similar or analo-
gous to that of the health professions and the insurance-companies in
regard to actuarial populations. We have poPulationtAn this. society
that g.e.at .risk for heart.disOrder,:or at rit* for cancer,.or, atTisk ,

for.a large number of problems We understand what the associative
factors are Tor those conditions, but we do not know which individual

.

in.a particular.grOup is going to.be struckwith the Condition.. We:
have a similar situation in our field. We *now the conditIons.that
predisoote.youngtters to be.at'ritk foreducational problems, but.we.
cannot OA our finger on which youngster. will develop thote problems.
We cannot use our. critical-identification,technioues'and our prescrip-
tive teaching/procedures because we do not know Which child is eligible.

4
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When we are in the buSfnesS of trYing toPrevent -debilitattng condi- .

tions, we :have. a di fferent situation.) .Maybe the rules of 'the, game
have to be:thou'ght tktough. agat in, terms of who is and ichb' i.s not
el igible 'foroservi ces undeto crtai n- Circumstances..

. - . , . ....
.

Merle Karnek mention & pVent,s . I thinki-there 1..e tiro things- ,

ttiat could s,ti.multe this tind of integration between the professions
that everyone,wants to h ve happen. Certainly one of' them is that the

'parents Could kecome a'ctive and liierally say,. "Look, :you fight about
;; something else, bUt do not, fight, about my chi 1 d. You get togethpr

and settle this thjng and get services .tc_ j_these chi ldren."'.'XPardts'
groups° have .every rigtit to do' that andI really hope they are,sukessful.

.
k, 1 .

. -,./.

#16,out the' maptter of .who is responsi.ble, there .is, nd reaSon to.
belieie just becauSe the major adminiStrative responsibil ity is in the
area of human resources that the xesponsibility G.f.educators is reducd.
It simply means that tou must hale some VninistratiVe, base for this
sort of thing. ',I have :had the rare opporthnity of Working closely .

with the medical professidn 'in the.,1 t 5--years andI am very 'optimistic ,

..about the type of pediatriaa'p s. tha rare being trained these days. I :
tHink they are fi e, carir i,ndivi. al s and think that .they are
'Much more.ready _tj wç4 w thLi'41 ated prof ns), not as
doctors to sUbservfdr t' peopTe., trut n a te ,itelationship viherethey
real:i?e that they/. enot kriow ev6ty: lying nd here are other pei5ple
who can brinVorAnl, fac4rS td- ar. upon a given -s tuation.

valuable.professiont. f3m*the sptfali.f*We'rk anr) medical a 'health
There ,i s, no 'reason. whyiwe Viould Pve to"-say goddbye -all those

aheas gist becaXe tile' resthot'l chii,EI i no\t he so e responsibi 1 ity
of -ti-43-schAl: system. We neeifi have-> IiceØt iOrpr'mary-secondary
responsibili-ty, tiat ,stiould fl wi in the wv,' eliverrprogram.
, .)

. . -I..,
*,: ,,,, , ). 11

Another observtion I would like 'to ma e 4 n he...? .ea of social
pblicy,'analysi and researcn; t the Universi t.);#f*North.Carolina we
were fortunate to -get, uppbrffrom the gush foundition. to conduct a
training prOgram in social opo:r y a.al is' for both midctreet people
and doctevvl students. iThis nvo,lve he inthgration 'of a program'
from abieur 13 ditferen arademic dCartments such as iSolitical sCience,-
economis,'Oatqrnal ar4 child health,.pediatriies, law, and iducation; ,

The goal of thfs, prógram As to britig what we know-Iron) acadtmia to .
bear on major social policies and social i4sues.., The qu'sh Foundation

i incidentally, is also supporting centers de Michi-gan, at UCLA,' and
..

at Yale. -Our people'aré dOing st di. s.op the effect of citizen ,

Participation in the policy of neighb rhood health centers, the
effect of the SupreMe Court decision on the child justite system in
the United States, the effect of the one parent family On the deVelop-
ment of the child., the effect of competency tests on excepticinl
children., and'a variety of studies o.f that'sort. I. think that what
We are calling' for here is ,a kind of policy analysis, not just of
children and children's developnient, but of what we know about organi=
zations and bureaUcracies, how in fact programs get 'initiated, and
how we translate and, organize the health delivery System, the *

%

i:..,
.
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educ.ational system* 'and' tpkte ot r systems in'our society :toward a

.. . aa ,

specifi,c purpose. ke shoUld brin% in consultants wha are speciallgts'
organczational thepo,ra ri. the structure. of ,bureabcracies and. ,ederal level:, arrd try to- use the. benefi tit,

My avai table: to us, since none of us' II. ..to ring 0 beat': on Om- -issue of.
. ,

"

.

governmenj at the.,,tte. arid,
colec

si glehandeil has all.16 ne
of the wtOot.th-at .is

'e ceptivnal ehildt2en.1/4
; ,

. .One fiti41 04.ntt It seeMs t e that money is- both a 45roblem
arid -a syMptOm. The lack of money is symptimaMt of a lack bf yisible'interest and pressure. I. do not seq publ,ic school. -administratorspanting 'at the opPortunity to initiate praigrams for preschool children,'.
handi capped. oY.:nonhandicapped.

. Think of ttle opportunfties they alsohave to5 starWearly childhood programs for the gifted. They are not'.fi ghting their,way, :to state:legislature to° plpad for. those ei ther .'There iS' a reason for the lack of money. It- is because all too few
pressure groups are 'pushing hard 6n legislatures to 9rovi de thatmoney. Public Law 94-142 had a.number of prior versions, and the wayit came out, especially the.preschool part,: is somewhat reflective ofthe pressures or fhe Jack' of pressures' that were laid o.n -in thisparticular.area. So I do not want people. to walk away and say, ''Gee,if only we' had-the money everything would be all ri.ght.". There is a'reaSon why we do not have the money, and we. need to think about 'that,also.

;:..411711,711111.
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Prologue .

A KW 1,INTERNATIONAk ROLE FOR EC
,

Samuel C. Ashcroft .

-PeabodiCollege,

fero-

4r

ThiS js- the .Internation;1 Year of4 the Child. 1979 presents. unique
. opOrtunities .to celebrate'ciiildren, to focus cin criitcal needs
.

.

of chadren, And to seek creative solutions to their 0obletik-so,.
that all childwn. may More fullY achieve their potential'. The

, UnitedNations Deolaratiori-fo4the Rights of the Child, provides
. approphate goals fOr the Irilernational AYear of:the Chilth Children

_.

have
-:

! . itt
0 .(

, The right,to affection. ire, and understahdiP9
The right to free e6c.ation A

The right to full' oppoet'unity for play and recreation
The right to,a naTe and nationality
The. ript.to special carp,. if handicapped

,

The. rfghl4o be, 6mong the first to receive relief in
, .i,14%

&times ot60.1sastv

The right toV-lop 6 .usefoOrtiehiber of society Ind'

,, develop lAttiVidual abilities-
, .

-t The right, to be brought up, in,a spirilkdf peace And
. *niversal- brotherhood :

The right to enj4 these rights; regardless of race,
. . colar,.(sexreligion, national or socfAl origin.

P

We in special education have ra sOecial obligation to children,
particularly. thov who"are handicapped and .gifted". We have an un-
paralleled opportunity to-achieve progress during theInternational.
Year of the Chd.' In, the interest-of promaing such progress the

, JOilowing proposals are made concerning CEC's international role. - --

'

.

' . .

Rr0i ses

I.(' Children who are handicapped and children who are gifted every-
where ' wOuld benefit from i,ncreased international .cooperation and'
activity, in special eduation:

The United States has much tO gain' as- well as much to) contribute
through international cooperation. -/

,

3. CEC should provide leadersh4p in-. the development, of° international
activitieS in behalf of exeeptional children and- special education.

CEC arid the Foundatidn for ExcePtional Children should work
in close cooperation In the development "of 'an international. programt
The 'program should be a joint program CEC and fEC.

7'41/4
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The international proghamCdT tne Council and the Foundation shduld
in no way impair domes-0,c prqgram§ of the Council,or the.Foundation
nor diminish the resources allocated-towthem.

°.

.

-Introduction

The Councirfor Exceptional Children'has a ,distinguished hisOry in
services to exceptional children ahd special education at home and
abroad. Until 1958 CEC was known_as the.InternatIonal Council for,
.Exceptional.Children. At#that time, la Order tojocuits efforts
.on domestic program§ andlo maxiMizedts credibility with the US
Congress andbther governmental compone ts,-CEC drOpped laternational
from its naMe arki diminished,the inter nal emphasis. Nowjn-
the'period ifimediately fo11 nina the Fi t Wqrld Congres.,on future.,
Special Education sponsorree CECJatStir1in.. Scotland, June,1978,
it seems fittiag to'make M90- proposals 'for corlsideration concerninig
CEG's international roles. 'The World Congress and the resulting

.

publication, Interna0ona1 Perspectives on Future Scia1 Oucation,
(Fink, 1978L are milestOnes in the Council's history of.internatiohal

21gctivity. ONicated to,the International Year of thesChild,
owthe publication inoludes prayers selected from more than 200 received

by CEC for,the World Congress. The text also Prqvides a summary
-of,the deliberations.of the FuturepRoundtal9le, the liest thinking
of spkial'educatqrs from around the wor14.- Included-are. 12-Suggeste0,
Future Cooperative International Activitiess-well as task-force
r''ecommendatiqns regarding what could be done-to-promote theseducatiOn *

of exceptional children'during an'd followiag theainterhational Year
of the Child. The 12 suggested activitieS are as.follows:

' I

- *".

1. The creation of an intdygational world body- cOncernin§
education of eXceptional children.

V .

The.creation 'of a Council doWorld Organizations"0 the
education of the handicapped.

.

The ceatit)ri of:an Internatidnal Clearinghouse'on Research,
Ihformatioal and Materials.

The planning and co
those which may be

b.

0

.

I.

f inte-rhational ineetings.includind".,
,aftd/or regionat: .

-

The cTeation of an itioternational competition for effective
,

ps

re

al

cetceit-

ces and activities with Subsequent. dissemination of thpse-
.

, , .. 4 4

.

, . 4

, ,:
., .

The developmeq.of inteimationalspecia) eduCatork Onter-
,

nttionafists).'

- The.initiation of efforts to encourage greater attention to '
;the education of-exceptional children and.their needs by inter-
national'governing'bodies such as yksco, toltuF, and OAS, by .

:.
urilderaking such actilities as: , ..

..
4
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a
, It is gra ying.to know that theleaderShip of.the
officers!a% 11 as headquarters stalf,'have been engagedin preliminary
steps to Imp ement soMe of the reOmmended activilies. We'applaue,
their i ter st in,international "efforts and the IYC. It is in the

11. intere stimulating further a tixity the Council- both for
the International Year:of the Chil or other long term fnter-

,

ar

-

a. Strengthening and expanding their, ".total efforts,,
s

bi, Incotporatihg the" fteedt:of.exceptional chilften
.%

,witOn the UNICEF sponsored Year of the Child.%
4

!

,c. Mbnftoring the'implementation'of and cbmpliance With
-,' the policies of §uch bodids pertaining to exceptiond0

childhen. ,

, ,
t

..

.

. T e production of a comprehensive list and' description of,:
higher,education-programt in special,,education.,throughout

. the world. .

The .identification and description. of,criteria for initial
personneq selection and standards regarding traintng programs.",
The establithment of personnel exch&nge program's. including
researchers.

1

1. The creation of an international,flOink tank withaa limited
. number of participants- from'each,nat4on to'explore solutions to
piloblems regarding the education of"exceptiOnal youth,

.12. '-The design and es.tablishmentofrese&rch. resource centers
in all nations. (Fink, V.78., p. 5)

natOnal rgles that the folloWing'issues are,s6ggested for further
.

considerationo 6 4

Troposals
)1,

A of the recormdattons of the'Vorld Congress are worthy of
nsideration. However, to atthipt to implement every'one,would

b overly ambitious. -The prop6salspresented here seem to'represent
a rea$onable and possiblet plan of ..ation.' $

,.

p.

.
. ,

The Council fbr ExeeptionalChildren shguld undertake a vigorous
prbgraM'of deyel.opment-of international activities' cooperatively with
the Fouldatibn fbr Exceptional Children and other.domestic andj9reign
agencieli. A.small headquarters Unit,ofInternational. Ativities ,

should,be establi0e0 and 'staffed'. .

..
.

'To un

ibrwrite

international Otivitidl that'woulU be promoted

ltor implem epy the CEC'Unit on International Activitils, a'plan
should be eve.loped to establish corporate membership fdt. various -

agenties, governments,4and other entities both.in foreign countries
and in the United-States. Corporate memberships would provide.a ,^.

.

. .
'

,

.

. .

-
,t ,
9
. #4,

.6
.
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. Single point-bf contact for cooperative'and exchange effortvwith
.other countries,, Corporate Memberships should bk mutually,understood
-tp encourage and to promote rather than to supplant the development
of CEC-like'organization in othenicountries Units should be of
'adequate size and number NI provide subst tia revenue-to support
*ternational activities. The funds acc uing from corporate member-
.ships would be used to underwriteact6it1es including the exchange
,of technical 4ssigtante with'other sountr
of an International Cleafringhouse for in
and Service; encouragtng the.excl2ange o
and admintstratorS'; and initiating the
in 1970:

support
on on-Te
s, teac

Ixt

g development
thing, Research,
ers, professors',

nge propped

4

-Nli.ority.should-be,given to the interna ionSI exchange of infor-
mation. Efforts this area Were given'impetus'in 1970 when'a small
conference,of.experts from benmark,.Finland,,Norway;. Sweden, and-the

....United States was. convened in Copenhagdn by'CEC to discus's an inter-

national exchangejof informatior, in special educatioli. -the ExecutiVe

Director Of C64 WilliamGeer, who participated in that conference,
recently said, 'it was years ahead,of the,time now seems

rightfor raOrd implementatiipn of the friternational Exchange of .

Information in SOetial education.. This effort should be:carefully
started to assure viSible-Success ag a pretursorto launching other.

. inlernati-onal initiatives. Ti*S,candinavian agreement provides a .

'4basis'for theAevelepment imPthi's 'area.
. :-.1V

. The InternatiOal-ActiOties PrograM should provide:for the.

exthangefof..tethnical assistance in.ttie"-administrative organization
Of CEd; As w0.1 as.in the-professional membership auncilSand-
di6sions of the brganizatiort This will .encourage the.lpvelopment

CEC counterpart organizations in other.cOuntries.. .In exchanging
technical assistante with countrie s. deOring to,develop CEC countee,-

.part-orgamizations, CEC and the Foundation should entourage the-devel-
opment of a World Cooncil..of such organizations,in accordance. with'
the'recommendation froe-the World Congress. :

,

Strong support should alsb:he given to t'ke proposal for World.

,Regional Conference's in England and ,South America currentlbein'g
-considered and explored, in achordante irith the recommendation from
the: Worldkongress RoUrdtable. As plans evolve for these Regional
orld Conferences-leading ultimately to a second World Congress in-

. -.special education, consideration should.be given to providing leader-
ship for the..establithmerit-of a: concui'rent International year for

Handicapped and Gifted Children. Consideration.should be given to

prov-iding wetial.auspices for this International Year to-retain its
.,independendli, yet to have it.develop in.such a waY asto take 1"thiantage
of-any.Strength.that organizational support-from other agencies.

might provide.
. -

CEG's Internatibnal4nit thOild serve as an'advocate ind
,facilitator fpr profesAkonals iqespeCial-education vho erwage
in work with other counthiesl- Professor Fifield of Utah. State

'University has Proposed a ifroject with Chile that couldserve

.124
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as a prototype for demonstrating the possibilities for advocacy and
facilitation.- The Interna0bnal Unit should.not engage in the management
oreontrol.of such projects. Okewise it should disclaim responsibility
for the success, benefits, failures, or detriments accruing from suchr
Nark. ..

-
,

' ,As one,of its early projects the,Unit on International Activities
should.undertake'the development of-standards and guidelines forthe
exchahge of technicaT assistance, ând,the exchange of informatton,
students, teachers, professors, and:administrators%

,, ,

The Unit shodld become a source of technical assistance to .

P" Americap professionals-Who have opOortUnities td work withother
.countries. It could providelinkage and advocacy with other agencies
and become a source of technical assistance. in speCial education:
ExamOles of such appropriate agendes would be-Parteers of.the Americas,

. The Agency for I5ternational Development, the Peace Corps, various
,

United Nationsr4 agencies and-siMilar public and private groups

, I'

,
.

. CEC's Unit on International Activities.should solicit from CEC's
'membership.voluntary filing of information on international activity
in which members engage. Thus, CEC should build an extensive file
.of reports writtep by professionals working.abroad; facilitate the

, b Publication and exchange.of such repoi:ts; provide inforMation regarding.
f National Planning ib qther.nationS; and develop-a "talent bank"-

consisting of a list eprofessionals with variods competencies hat
-can be referre&to countries reguesting.assistance. if

e

p.

_A

56minary

4
ID summary, CEC should consider thd followim recommendations:

1. Undertake a vigorous program of international activ.ities
'cooperatively with the Foundation for Exceptional Children and
other domestic and foretgn agencies.

r kr gt t
,

2. Finance international activities through a,plan for corporate
membership. a . .,,

, .

tive priority to the development of a program of international
exchange of infdrmation.

A
. \ s ,

4. Provide for the xchangvof technical assistance in various

I/

areas of endeavo and.to encougpge the de'velopment of CEC
counterpart ogga izations,, in ofher countries".

w-
. .

5., Work tow4rd development of'a world Gouncil of CEC-like organizations.
,.. 4 ,

.

Provide strong support to the proposaLfor World Regional
Conferences in England and South Anerica.

,

. . .
. .

p.

Plan 'for a second World Congress in special education.
n.
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8. Give consideration to the development of ari,International Year
for Handicapped.and Gifted Cbildren to'coincide With the second
World COnvess.

. , ., ,

.9. Serve as n advocate for'and facilitator of activities of
professionals in,specql education who come to work with the

- United States or who go to work in other,countries. .

.., .

.

10. v Develop standards and guidelines for the exchange of4echnical
assistance for internatiopal activities.

t

11., Serve as a cl rin6house for'information on international
activities of profes&ibnals working Sbroad.

It would be appropriate for CEC in .co'opertion"çiith the
Foundation for Exceptional Children to inaugurate a ew program of
international activities.in this the International fear of the Child.
I solicit the support of past presidents of CEC ai FEC and the '

past president& of CEC chapters, federations, provinces, councils, .

and diirisidhs to join in support of a program to help handicapped
and gifted chilqren and youth .achieT their full potential.
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IIVUSSION .

.

,

Dr. Romaine Mackid: We musrkeep abreast.in some official way with
'developments in other countries: Actually, we are obligated to do
so. A good momentum is underway wtth the cooperation between CEC

4 and the European Association for Special Education.(EASE).

Alo we must recognize and- work with 1JNESCO, which does have
a center for the'handicappe0 I would like to see what we can do
to throw our resOurces behind,them, too. I am all for CEC'and the
Foundation for ExpeptIonal Children going international because we
haVe a lot to learn from other people.and we have a good deal to
give to them as well.

-

Let"Us reMember that education developed in a cuJture and it 4,
reflects the cultpre'in Which it developed; Ours is different from
anyone else's. These differences will be very interesting to us as
we moYe more and more into intemational activities. I hope that
we will take more leadership'respdhsfbIlity. I'think it moirld be
a verygreat

Dr. Wyatt: Dr. Jones is on the Board of Director's of the Foundation
Would you like to comment on the Foundation, Phil? Lok*

Dr. Philip Jones Sam% I theoretfcally,support the kinds of things
you are saying. I suppbrt the notion of the corporate membership,.

1

but I think that u fortunately we in CEC have gone off in too many
directions at time anegot ourselyes overmOrtgaged, on a financial
basis. Certainly would like to see world wide cooperation. But I
guess I would come back and Ak, "Are the structures'already in
plIce?" Romaine mentioned UNESCO. You mentioned IRSEN. Are these
structures that we can work within? -From the standpoint of CEC
developing an international unit within the headquarters offite I

think it is not unlike many of the new ventures we get into-withid
CEC; Could we nottalk about all of the units deyoting a little
attention to that'component as opposed to having one fixed point .

that would need to be staffed and would cause dollar outlay?.

We did talk a few ydars ago about establishing international,
. divisions% Ohe of the reasons people wanted to create apAnter-

national divisiOn was so that there could be something like the

*World Congress. I think we demonstrated you do ndt need a division
)

on international special educatipn to have a World Congress. Al-
hough I do nia see a World.Cosvess on Special Education happehing
every year, I thick that is something that cometVround periodically

4

and is very valuable. Maybe workfng through thest other strUctures
and 'agencies CEC.shoUld be.i. volved in that, certa4nly should be

f
participating in &.that.- question the fiScalTcommitment.at"

. this 'point unless we fina" a eelthy benefactor who could underwrite
the costs involved.

C.

4
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So, that-is wriere I am. It may be a hard nosed approach. I 44

see a lot of value in it, but I think we have a real iiscal problerihe
within CEC"if we,keep trying to do everything for eVerybody.

Dr. Wyatt: Parthenia, you participated in the Roun'dtable'Discussion
in Scotland. Maybe you hpe some impressions'you would like to share.

Ms..Parthenia Smiths The one thing that I found sb stimulati And
so'enTighten'ing was the conclusion of the Roundtible'that every
country represented had basjcally the same4roblems and the.same
priorities. It has led me to believe,that CEC must 'develop sOme
peghanism by which an international eXchange can take place, eSpe-
cially in research and in the exchange of ideas aq professional
personnel.. I think that the intervational-Unit in CEC would not
necessarily have to be a unit in a concrete sense as; fOr example;
the publictions' or conventions'units are. 8ut it could'be a unit
,in the sense that it provides a' mechanism by which we can accomplish
the-goa)s that we arerstriving to actomplish. It'means utilizing .

some already established agencies and,Orgaftizations such as founda-'

tions. 1 feeT that Sam has outlined a plan here that we can take' .4.t

back to CEC, and given CEC's present resources) see how we can.in-
.tegrate these particuldr'ideas into the. concept of an international_
unit, and go from there

. The Roundtable was a fantastic thing. rthink it established
a base'from which.we can move'forward. *Ilvould enco6urage everybody
to'sget involved,in an internatibnal perspective. Some"of the place-
ments of-children in special programs s.a result.of-heir.foreign
bickground:. The United States.is getting more and.mbre'childrem *.
frOm other,cOuntriessor from other cultural' backgrounds thattave
difficulty'fitting info Our:American educational syStem. Therefore,

%,;:they are,being classified or labeled as'needing,speCtal services.
'ITU* Oniter4..Statet can.incorperate into its educational system
pore,-underistangling and knowledge of international.education, we.may
red0C0thOulmber of Children receiving'Special education merely .'

becadst'ofit eir cultural differences.
i

. JOhn.-Kidd ." Sam asserted that 'the constitution of CEC restricts
me rshld to Jnite,d states citizens or residents and Canadians: '

,4ff My recolle ion,.the Constitution refers to the United States
.

and.tanada-on y one time. That has to'do with, .exceptional.children's
education-An fte 1Jnite0 StStet'and.Canada. I think the.restriction
Of mekershO.to the limited States and Canadvcame about (a) through
he....4pent Chstabpity,in the international .fiscal markets and the
d i 16.41-.(epfévin trying to keep track. of.international memberships
and ())) a;decition.bythe executive commlttee, i!ho SiM0y.annourice'
that it .is eSsentle.l.ly a constitutional matter.

0 \qp

Mc to what I hope.fsN,constructive comment. The
+(try Kat e'of out-professions and ourlives and our commitment says

1 w?".wo e to hejp 4.1 kinds of children everywhere. ,But our legal
e .

v4.e 0,
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..and fisc43 responsibility says that to what ever extent 'tse get fn-
volved in Anternational-affaiqp Wle should begguided by the probatile

,2benefft to the children back here in the Un.i.ted'States and Cahada.
And I think appreciable benefitS-can accrue to our domesticprograms.
The Divi4An.on Mental' Retardation requested the editor\of.our
.journal, Educatiolkand Training,of the%Mentally Retarded, to seek
out and utilize appropriate materials on the thternational aspects
of educating mentally retarded individuals.. So we are beginning
to get involved:

A:11-. Wyatt: you weretinicotland, tOo.

Merle Karnes.: I thoroughly Anjoyed.attending:and participating in
'. the World Congress and I want to thank SaM,for shdring with us his ilpa's

:and recomiendations. I think we:have-to think'much longer and plan most.
thoughtfully aSato how tO get'mOre involved in the international scene'.
We would not want to pull apart by any divergent thinking-. Fundslieeded
to carry out the ideas-Would not necesprily haVe.to tome directly from
CEC and the membership. I,f we workedout a Viable plan many.sources-of
funding Might heTO us implemellt 'it, . .

.I jotted down here An idea about CEC inclqding information, in-
.

their publications on exemplary prograMS and.research fn other countrie%
.John has.just mentioned that the Division on Mental Retardation is
.4,14.4ng the very same thing. This might be something the Foundation
could really.spearhead and Promote, or.at.least some acttoities. Of the
.Foundation could focus on.developi.ng tlose internationa,l, ties. .And it
occurred to me that we have had many stUdenteand leaderS from other
.countries visit the program s. in this country. We:already have-a network_
ofsfriends all "dver the, globe that might be veri( interesfed aRd could'
seek funds. in their own countries: So we wo0d pot have to db it all by
ow-selves. In fact it going. to be.effective if we think we are
goring to.take over and carry the ball for all activities -of inter-
national nature. That' would be opposed to a cooperative effort.

,
A

Dr. Mayhar4 Reynolds: We would have to approach our problems in(Some
Very differentcontexts than we are accustomed to here in the States_
We wou1Chave to deal with mental retardation, behaVior problems, and
learning disabilities in the broadest possible kind of framework. .Heee
there would be another reason for us, to thInk awfully hard bout some
of th9/things we diScussed earlier this mornihg - toncerns of health-,o
socp1 welfare, economic development.

Dr. Wyatt: Any more comments from the participants? 141\
)

A
Dr. Mackie: Throughout 411 of oUr discussidns today I haVe been think-
ing moee about general educatiOn. 'How much have we as a prbfession
changed general education?'We ought to think about this. What kind of
environment Vhe Oe created for all children? How can we fostermore
Interaction between general and Special education? How mOth has it
grown? How much have we grOwn?,

C

e

Dr.,Wyatt: That may be a topic we ought to bring up in our planning
session'for nrxt year's StatesMdn's Roundtable. We are just about to

'move to that Pnless there is a .comMent, from the audienCe.

n


